Farooq Sitara: Atexco VEGA 3180DL
high speed industrial digital
textile printer
Atexco is a company specialized in
Research and Development, manufacturing, sales and services of digital inkjet printing technology and
equipment. Currently, their products and solutions are widely used
in concerned industries like fabric,
carpet, and signage and graphics
printing.
Atexco was established in 1992 as a
key company in the Software Park in the
Hangzhou Hi-tech Zone and is a serial
winner of the prestigious National Torch
Prize. The company also undertakes projects in the Hi-tech Research and
Development Program (part of the government’s 863 plan) and the state’s Hightech Industrial Feasibility Project.
According to Mr Farooq Sitara, CEO
of Farooq Sitara International, “The
Atexco VEGA 3000DT with 32 KYOCERA
heads high speed industrial digital textile
printer offers 24 hours printing with a

daily output
of 8,000 to
12,000 m2.
Its exquisite
sharpness
gives perfect
clarity, vivid
colour and
suitable for
all types of
fabrics. It is
equipped
with linear
motor rail beam, world’s top brand components and stands alone electric control
cabinet and ink supply system. Its
degassing system reduces print head
clogging and due to higher ink concentration, it is more economical. It also has
intelligent output and ink consumption
management.”
He added, “Our VEGA 3180P high
speed industrial digital sublimation paper
printer with a daily output of 6,000 to
9,000 m2 and 1200 dpi resolution has
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high precision industrial print heads, variable drop, linear motor rail beam and
world’s top brand components.”
Farooq Sitara International demonstrated Atexco VEGA 3180DL with16
KYOCERA heads, a high speed industrial
digital textile printer with the daily output
3500-5000 m2 ideal for industrial production at DPS World 2017. With vivid
colours and exquisite sharpness, Atexco
VEGA 3180L is suitable for all fabric types
and attracted many prospective customers during the three-day exhibition.

PT BIPORIN AGUNG highlights ECOINK®R
PT BIPORIN AGUNG is a fully integrated company from Indonesia
active in the textile colour business
since 1987.
According to Mr Anwar Afandi,
Chairman and Managing Director, from
the flatbed to rotary and now the digital
printing there has been a big change. The
digital inks are considered more environmentally friendly and becoming more
cost-effective every day.
Our ECOINK®R inks are formulations
made from highly purified reactive dyes
for digital printing of cellulosic fabrics like
cotton, viscose and protein fibres like silk.
Their production is supported by sophisticated production and quality control
techniques and equipment all geared to
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meet exacting specifications delivering
inks of the highest quality and shade consistency.
For us, Pakistan is a fast growing and
important market and that is why we are

exhibiting at DPS World with Toyota
Tsusho Corporation who represent us in
Pakistan, said Mr Afandi. I am very
pleased with our participation in this exhibition and we hope to continue our participation next year. 

